
 

PUBLIC SALE
OF

VALUABLE REAL ESTATE

Saturday, Jan. 22, 1949

STORY

Frame

Dwelling
WITH SLATE ROOF

6 rooms, pantry and bath, with hot water heating system,

with circulator and Hershey Foundry Motor Stoker:

and CHICKEN HOUSE

 

2

  

: " “a
Pre IPPIC ately 70 ft. frontage, on East side

of South NM t Street, by approximately 80 ft., Florin, Pa.

Property is bounded on the South bv vsoriv ;

   Ginder, North by

  East of the reside

Sale to be } n th

P. M., E. S. T., when cc

Roy Nissly, Executor Es

ce at 1:30

ditions will be made known by H.

tate of Lizzie R. Nissly.

mises andto commen

  

Chas. Frank, Auct.A. H. Young, Attorney H. ROY NISSLYClaude Zeller, Clerk .

| Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hiestand| -
and Mrs, Mary Minnich spent | If you want a notice on your sale

| Monday at the State Farm Show. | inserted in this register weekly

| Mr. and Mrs. Walter Peifor were | from now until day of sale. ABSO-

guests of Mr. and Mrs. Hany | LUTELY FREE, send or phone us
Shafler of Spring Grove. i your sale date and you are

The Ladies Auxiliary of The| ready let us print your bills, That's

| Salunga Fire Co. will a | the cheapest advertisingyou can get

card

when

sponsor

party at Coopers Garage on |

{ Wednesday evening at 7:30 p. m. | Saturday, January 8, 1949 at 2 p.

PY |m., the western

CHILL MEAT PROMPTLY bath, situated on a lot fronting 50

| Meat well bled and chilled | feet, more or less, on the south side
| promptly in home butcherings has|©of Main Street in the Village of

| Florin. C. A. Melhorn, C. S. Frank,

 

| frame dwelling house, 8 rooms and

| the best chance for curing proper- .
| or : OFC 8 proper | Auctioneer.
| ly, informs C. A. Burge, extension|

| livestock” specialist of the Pa.| Saturday, January 15—On the
| State College. | premises at 111 East Main St, Mt.
| —Encecoe Joy, household goods by Isaiah

+ : ‘ | Sumpman. Sale at 1:00 p.m. C. S.
Francisco Vernie, 2 bia, |V , 28, Columbia, Frank. Auct.

{is in jail. He struck a car at |
Oyster Point Sunday afternoon and|

   

Thursday, January 20 In West
| Hempfield Twp., In the

——— —— | along Main St, a lot

PUBLIC SALE of ground 50x195, with a 2-story

| OF VALUABLE FARM | frame asbestos shingle dwelling, 1-

TUESDAY, JANUARY 25, 1949 [car garage, fiame work shop by

The undersigned will sell Farm |Fannie K. Hiestand. Elmer Spahr,
| containing 99 Acres, 41 Perches, | Auct. Sale at 7 p.m
more or less, situated in Rapho and
| Mount Joy Townships, adjoining the Saturday, January 22 All-day
[premises of Joseph K. Heistand, | community sale of farm machinery
{John Brandt, and Elam Ginder, lo- | and livestock, at Beverly
[cated on road from Heistand's Mill { Market, Livestock and Farm Mach-
to Chiques Church, formerly the | inery Exchange. G.. K. Wagner
|property of M. Jennie Zug, and|
[more recently of J. K. Garman.

then drove away.

SALUNGA Sq/e Register

village of|

Twin, |

&

   Local Residents [cording to Penn

\ The Bulletin, Mt. Joy, Pa., Thursday, January 13, 1949-3

  
 Engagements

Of Well Known
0 |

| PRICE RISE TRADITIONAL

After each major war in which

[the United States has taken part,

|prices have gone up rapidly, ac-

State extension

agricultural economists.

 

The engagement of Miss Mary|

[JOY COAL: Nut, Stove and Egg,
Pea, Buckwheat, Rice, Walter Derr,
[230 West Main Street, Mount Joy,

But

NEW OVERHEAD SECTIONAL
GARAGE DOORS: 8'x7', 8x8,
[10'x10°, 12'x12’, In stock for im=

 

 

| i |
|Katherine Koppenhaver, daughter 

Night Hog Feeding
' Shows Good Results

half of a 2-story|

Experiment May Prove
Useful During Summer

 

Whatis believed to have been the | the
| first experiment in night feeding has been set for the wedding.
||

f hogs indicates that this practice

| may prove highly practical, at least!

during the summer months.

| Robert C.

| farmer,

{
|

|

2t03:30 a. m.

ers.

The experiment was conducted by [Mt. Joy R2, announce the engage- —
Turner, a Henry, IL, ment of their daughter, Pauline,|112 Rats reported killed can STAR.

who produced an average |, Albert L. Dohner, son of

gain of 92 pounds each on a herd|
1 of 107 Duroc hogs he had on his

night-feeding program for 63 days.| 13.

To encourage his pigs to eat dur-|

ing the cool of the night when they |the Savoy Shoe Co, E-town
were reluctant to eat during the Mr. Dohner by
heat of the summer days, Turner |,

erected lights in his hog lot. He had|

a time clock control set to switch

the lights on for two night feedings, | wedding.

from 10 to 11:30 p. m. and from|

One pole with a single|

150-watt bulb and another pole with

two 150-watt bulbs lighted the hog|

lot area, while a third pole with two |B

150-watt bulbs lighted the seclf-feed-|of Mrs.

=x Mr, and Mrs. Edward A. Kop- | CLASSIFIED
penhaver, Rheems, was announced Rates for this column are 25¢ per

[to John E. Groff, son of Mr. ghd msertion, If over five lines, 5¢ per

(Mrs. Elmer F. Groff, Rheems. ine each insertion, all payable inJ
: : : avance,{Miss Koppenhaver is a senior at

|E-town High School and Mr. Groff WwANTED: Man to strip tobacco.

lis associated with his father in|Telephone Mt. Joy 123R-4 after

business. No P.M. 1-13-1tp

[FOR SALE: Child's blue embroid-
lered spun rayon dress. Aged 12.

Mr. and Mrs. John Kauffman, of|Very good condition. Phone Mount
Joy 288J2. 1-13-1t

| -—

poultry
 

2

“STAR”
Hardware,

Mr. Harmless animals. Also

and Mrs. Walter Dohner, Manheim ANTU”. Hostetter's
Mount Joy, Pa.

atFOR SALE Portable RCA Radio
and Golden Throat, operates on AC, DC,

Cork|or Battery, practically brand, new;
|[Ping-pong Table and Equipment,

: [regulation size, excellent condition.
No date has been set for the|ppone Landisville 2173. 1-13-1t

I WILL TAKE ORDERS for all-
wool Braided Rugs made from new

Miss Emma K. Reigle, 112 Col-|materials, colors carefully blended
[umbia Ave, Mt. Joy, whose en-|{to your room. Reasonably priced

agement to Jacob F. Klugh, son|iccording to size. Mrs. G. W.
Ruth Klugh, Florin, is|Pouglas, Donegal Springs Road, Mt.

announced by her parents, Mr. and oy. Ya. 1-13-94

 

Miss Kauffman is employed

Armstrong

 

 

{anything

1-13-10tp|
|

Improvements consist of a
 

ATTENTION FARMERS!

GET THE RIGHT MILL THE FIRST TIME

CASE “FEED SAVER”
HAMMER MILLS

Hus these outstanding features: wide mouth feed table
adjustable grain gate, high suction feed inlet, “8"-life ham-
mer tips Quick-change screens, “New Cyclone” feed col-
lector, large Turbine Type feed blower, Sturdy one piece
collector mast.

In order to acquaint our friends with these exclusive
features of the Case Mill, we are offering our present sup-
plat reduced prices.

Poultry nest, feeders & fountains, Hog & Cattle oilers,

single & double butcher furnaces, Dexter wash machines,

used manure spreaders, rubber tired wagons, new and

used two-wheeled trailor, corn shellers, Case S. E. Engine
unit, 32 h. p.; A few new Case discs.

See us for that repair job before you store your machin-
ery for the winter. Hot water heaters.

°

KAYLOR BROS.
RHEEMS, PA.

Saturday, January 22 — On the |
premises at South Market Street in

Florin, Penna., a 2'5 Story Frame

 

Turner fed a ration of ground oats | Mrs. Claude A. Reigle. Miss
and a pelletized milk product in the Reisle is employed as secretary in
self-feeders, hand fed ear corn, and|

APPRECIATION: Mr. and Mrs. H.
J. Blankenmyer Jr. wish to expressBRICK DWELLING

| Bons with Out-Kitchen attached | House, 6 rooms, bath,
J)! L Frame Tobacco Shed, Pig Heating System, Motor Stoker, out-

| Sty, Pump House and Spring House. | buildings by H. Roy Nissly, Execu-
| Sale to be held on the premises |tor, Estate of Lizzie R. Nissly. C.S.

| Tuesday, January 25, 1949 at 2:00 | Frank, Auct. Sale at 1:30 p.m.
o'clock P. M. —

RUTH B. KELLER and Saturday, Jan. 25—On the prem-
| THE UNION NATIONAL|ises in Rapho and Mt. Joy Twps.,
| MOUNT JOY BANK. {on the road from Heistands Mill to
| Adm’s. c.t.a. of Raymond Chiques, the former by Jennie Zug’s
[ H. Keller Estate. property, a 99-acre farm, brick

J. R. KELLER { dwelling, frame barn, tobacco shed,

| Frank Aldinger, Auct. | pig sty, pump house, spring house
| Arnold, Bricker & Beyer, Atty's. by Ruth B. Keller and The Union

1-6-3t | National Mount Joy Bank, Adm.
|c.t.a. of Raymond H. Keller. J.
| Robert Keller. Frank Aldinger,

Farm Machinery
|

| Sale
‘at Beverly Twin Market
| Farm Machinery and

Livestock Exchange | 25 == OF the

G. K. Wagner, Prop. Phone 442-J-2 | premises on Donegal Springs Road,
2 Eliz own. Pa. | one-half mile West of Mount Joy,

| BR. . 2 Eilzabetiitown {stock and implements, by Ralph H.

‘Saturday, Jan. 22, 1949 [FraserTiteDupes,Auct.
at 10:30 a.m. sharp

 

 

|
|
|

|

Wednesday, Feb. 16—On the pre-
| mises, in Manor Township, 4 miles
| Southeast of Millersville, 2 miles
south of Central Manor, livestock
and implements by Raymond P.

| Henry. Edgar Funk, Auct.

|
|
|

There is no better way to boost

190 New & Used Tractors | your business than by local news-

| NEW & USED FARM MACHINERY| paper advertising.
of all kinds
 

  

 

 

Butchering

To Storage

Right on

the Farm

LLL     
One of the distinct edvantages of a Unico 30 cu. ft. Farm

Creezer is that you can butcher at any time you need additional

meat in storage. Of course, it is important that the carcass be
chilled in temperatures from 32° — 36" F. Cooling requires from
24 to 36 hours. No aging period is necessary for pork. Pork

should be frozen soon afier slaughter.

Quick freezing should be done at —10" F. (below zero). Pork
should not be stored beyond a 6 month period. Beef can be
stored from 8 to 12 months. Stop in for complete meat freezing

and storage information.

Choose Unico — The Freezer Designed
For Farm Use

The Unico 30 cu. ft. farm freezer provides storage space for
1000 to 1200 pounds of farm fresh meats, fruits and vegetables.
The Unico Farm Freezer has direct plate freezing — faster, more
thorough freezing. The 30 cu. ft. cabinet will freeze from 50 to
75 pounds of food every 24 hours. Six inches of insulation
means economy of operation. Stop in and see

the many plus factors of this outstanding farm

freezer.

 

In 3 Sizes

30-15-6 Cu. Ft.

Prices

Start

at

$227.50
including

Warranty

 

 

EHRs

(ANC. CO. FARM BUREAU CO-OP. ASSN,
Lancaster - Quarryville - Manheim - New Holland  

 
 
 

|
| — =

| Cars, Trucks { SIMON P. NISSLEY

150 HOGS | MARY G. NISSLEY

| Brine in your machinery before sale | FUNERAL PlricIoRs
| day. Terms cash. y

Next Sale February 19, 1949

NOTICE |
This is to inform you that in the| "AUSHERMAN BROS.

| future there will be a small com- Realtors
mission charged on all items offered | James P. Haus, Agent

| for sale and not sold—one (1) per .
Phone 251| cent. of highest bid on value up to |

$500.00. On items over $500.00, aj
flat charge of $5.00.

 

Cor. Jacob & Mount Joy Sts. i
 

 

Hot Water|

| falfa pasture.

What are believed to be new

records for economical and speedy

pork production were established

by Robert C. Turner of Henry,

Ill, in his night hog-feeding ex-

periment.

meant a total gain of 9,846 pounds

or an average daily gain of about

1.45 pounas per pig

The herd consumed a total of 27,-

069 pounds of feed at a cost of $1,

089.91. According to these figures

Turner produced his gain at the rate

 
pounds of pork, or a feed cost of

about $11.70 per hundred weight.

The experiment used 148 kilowatt

hours of

$7.40, or about seven cents per pig.

 

 

71st GARDEN SPOT

Public Sale
THURS., JANUARY 20th
AT WILLOW STREET VILLAGE 4 MILES SOUTH OF LANCAS-

TER, PA, JUST OFF ROUTE 72 AT J. M. BRUBAKER FARM
— PHONE LANCASTER 3-1109.

78 |
Holstein
Cattle

56 REGISTERED

25 GRADES [i SRA |
All T. B. Accredited, Bang Certified, milkers mastitis test-

I] ed, eligible to go anywhere, carefully treated against ship-
ping fever.
YOU CAN BUY HERE WITH CONFIDENCE BECAUSE—

1. Every animal is sold to be as represented, subject
to examinalion before close of sale.

2. By-bidding is strictly prohibited.
3. All registry and trcinsfer papers are carefully ta-

ken care of and delivered to the buyer as soon as
possible after the sale.

Sale featured by 2-year-old daughter of famous MONTVIC
RAG APPLE JOE from 647 1b. 2-year-old dam with about

20,000 lb, milk, Due right after sale. Her calf will carry

11 crosses of the note JOHANNA RAG APPLE PABST.

Many other rich in the breed’s most popular blood lines.

50 Strictly fresh and Close Springers
Some bred and open yearlings
A few choice heifer calves
About 6 bulls ready for heavy service.

Sale must start on time at 12:00 Noon. Lunch and dinner

     
  

 

Everybody; In This Locality Reads TheBulletin

MELL’EM: SELL'EM
THROUGH THESE AD COLUMNS

 

    

available. Good trucks on hand. GET THE HABIT —
{ COME TO THESE GARDEN SPOT SALES.

REMEMBER THE DATE — THURSDAY, JANUARY 20, 1949

R. AUSTIN BACKUS |
Sales Mgr. & Auct. Mexico, N. Y. ||

FOR FREE TRANSPORTATICN, 'PHONE, |
Earl L. Groff, Local Representative, Strasburg, Pa.

PHONE - STRASBURG - 3661e
a
t
e
r

en    
| ery from farmhouse comforts

| mildewing

 
Plush Age on Farm |
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The future living quarters for Bos-

sie and Dobbin may still be a far

and|
big-city penthouse plush, but at

{ least some of them will have air

| eonditioning, in the interests of

more milk and better livestock

health,

A new barn humidity

tem which will

control sys-

reduce excessive

{| barn moisture to levels that will]

do away with decay, rusting and

equipment, and losses

due to spoiled animal feed, bacteria

and insanitary conditions, has been

{ put on the market.

The new system will automatical- |

ly control fans and other devices

for reducing excessive animal-pro-

duced moisture which in winter oft-

en reaches 100 per cent saturation.

| ContourSeeded Fields |
Produce Larger Crops
Contour-seeded wheat fields pro-|

duce larger crops than those seed-|

ed up and down the slope, according |

to recent expert reports. {

Increases of two to three bushels |
| an acre have been reported on con-|

tour-seeded wheat fields in many|
| instances. Also, in addition to pro-|
| ducing bigger yields, wheat fields |

seeded in this manner erode less.

It takes little extra time to plow,
aise and seed on the contour.

 —

 

When in need of Printing. (any.

thing) kindly remember the Bulletin

provided mineral, salt and good

His 107 pigs, farrowed in late | Cork Co.

March and early April, weighed injed by the Gerberich Payne
for the test at 7,424 pounds, or an

average of 69.38 pounds each, They |

weighed out at 17,270 pounds, or an|

wverage of 161.4 pounds each. This

® | Mrs. Dunham, of Avon spent the|children, while motheris hospitaliz-

and Mrs. Wm. Haines at Newtown.|OYSTERS & CLAMS: Chincoteague

: Richard of

iland Mrs. Geo. Memminger Sunday.

nie Shelly of Lancaster, visited the|~

 

of pork, about 92 pounds per pig, |

of 275 pounds of feed for each 100]

electricity at a cost of]

 

|the General Personnel Department|their sincere thanks to the many
[Training Section of Armstrong friends for the thoughtfulness, kind

ness, gifts, cards, etc., since his in-
Mr. Klugh is employ- jury and her recent illness. 1-13-1t

Shor| =
Co.. here. ii MOVIE PROJECTOR $54.50; New

Model 8mm - 300 Watt. Coated fast

  

lens 500 Watt, $74.50. Movie Cam-
era, $49.00. Movie film. Victor

News From Florin Klahr's Little Shop. Big stock. Mid-

|
 
|dletown. 1-13-1t

WANTED: Woman to keep house
about 4 weeks, in family of three

 (From page 1)

lents last Friday.

|week-end with Mrs. Lillian Hamil-|ed. Phone Mt. Joy 365R5. 1-6-tf

jon, and Mr. and Mis. Omer Out of FOR SALE: Well built elevator, 20
[Avon spent Sunday at the Hamil-|g. long, 21 inches wide, with % h.

tons, they were accompanied home|p. motor attached. Suitable for el-
{by Mrs. Dunham. evating potatoes or feed. Priced

| Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Nentwig and Kaylor Bros.
enna. -6-3tp

were Sunday guests of Mr. y I

 

family
 

oysters and clams at Joe and Tim
Schrolls, 33-35 Detwiler Ave., Mt.
Joy, Phone 277-R. 1-6-4tp

Martha

Newtown

Mrs. Fogie and son

visited Mr.   
Miss Janet Barton and Miss Min-/FOR RENT: Furnished bedroom.

Women or elderly couple preferred.
|Consider couple with child 10 or 12

 

latters father, Samuel Shelly on|yearg old. Write P.O.Box 85, M.I.,

[Sunday. Mt. Joy. 11-11-tf

| T. Sgt Richard Kauffman and| oom SALE: House in Milton

returned
Hampton, Va., on

wife to Langley View, Grove, 5 rooms,

Monday

|spending some time with their par-| 0) ; ==
ents, Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Kaufif- RZ, Mt. Joy. 10-14-tf

man. [TYPEWRITERS & ADD. MACH'S
Ss arles | and} - ilt-used. J. M. Engle,Mr. and Mrs. Charles Kell and errdLX J ea

|daughter of Carlisle, were Sunday . —

[daughter of Carlisle, were Sunday|(F INTERESTED in selling your

guests of Mr. and Mrs. Geo.ot Staley or call

warm air ‘heat,
water system, 2-car gar-

age, large garden. E. Titus Gish,
after| electric,

 

 

 

 [per Sr. |

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Vogel and

family of Lancaster visited the for-|

CORRESPONDENT
for

| / ASTE NEWS FRS
mer’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. | LANCASTERNew PAPER

Vogel Sunday. MT. JOY and VICINITY
Mr. and Mrs. James Berrier of | Prefer young man, with (fairly

[Milton Grove, called on Mr. and|2ood education. Must have phone.
Ns. CS / ap Ely |PaV on space rate basis. Experience[Mrs. Geo. Mumper Sr. on Wednes but not essential Write

[giving age, schooling and present

[employment if any.
GEO. H. KROEGER

{ Corres. ManagerEffort to Improve,  ...... Sooe
(From Page 1) | 1-13-tf

| To add to this, the Salvage Com-| EXECUTOR'S NOTICE

mittee of the Civilian Decfense at al Estate of Lizzie R. Nissly, late of

recent meeting, decided to turn over|the Village of Florin, deceased.

its remaining funds to the same lo-| Letters testamentary on said
| state having been granted to the

| | andersigned, all persons indebted
|The Salvage committee’s balance is| thereto are requested to make im-

$326.58. | mediate payment, and those having

This totals $3,238.95 in cash avail-| claims a demands yp (Je
sanfe, will present them without

able. That amount of m ney spent Tolay for LvLane to the dndor=

would make quite a change in the signed residing in Florin, Pennsyl-

present condition of the athletic|yania.

(day.
 |We

 

cal committee, yet to be appointed.

H. ROY NISSLY
| Executor
A. H. Young, Attorney 12-16-6t

ADMINISTRATRIX NOTICE
Estate of Paul S. Frank, also

known at Paul W. Frank, late of
for the above purpose. Fast Donegal Township, deceased.

From what we can understand a| Letters of administration c.ta. on
committee of three will be named [said estate having been granted to

organizations: the undersigned, all persons indebt-
Veterans Foreign ed thereto are requested {o make

ght . es So ‘mmediate payment, and those hav-
Wars, Legion, Fire Company, lio claims or demands against the
Chamber of Commerce and will present them without

From this group a commit- delay for settlement to the under-
[signed.

field at the High school. |

Then, too, it must not be forgot-

ten that the Lions Club has nearly

$1,000 which it has earmarked to

portable steel bleacherspurchase {

frcrn each of these

Lions, Rotarians,  
Beard.

fee will be chosen to proceed.

That select

place a suitable plaque for war vet-|

FRANCES M. FRANK
Florin, Pa.

Administratrix

committee to and|
{

| mediate delivery. Automatic electrie
{overhead door operators. Controlled
| from the dash of your car, Also a
{lot of commercial and pivoted steel
| sash. Paul A. Martin, Mount Joy,
| Pa. Phone 145. 4-17-t4
| 7

We purchased 2 AMPLI-PHONES
and one does the work so the other

|is for sale. You can hold a two way
| conversation without the use of

additional. Talk from
| house to garage, farm house to barn
| or dairy, office to stock room, ete.
| Set is new, never been unpacked.
| Anyone can install in a jiffy. Price
$15, about half the original cost.
Apply the Bulletin, Mt. Joy. 1-6-tf

PUBLIC HEARING
There will be a public hearing in

| the Council Room on February 1,
1949 at 7:30 P. M. for the purpose of

| hearing any complaints on the pro-
| posed changing of the block on N,
| Barbara St. from Frank St. to Det-
| wiler Ave. from a “A° Residential
to a “B” Residential.

Mount Joy Borough Council
1-6-4t

 

 

 

 

WANTED
FEMALE OFFICE HELP

Expétrience Necessary
Capable of taking Shorthand

and Typing
Desirable Working Conditions

Good Starting Wages
! Apply N. R. H. Box 85

Mount Joy, Pa.

MALE HELP
WANTED

Men for general work.
Inside and Outside Our

Stable Department
Call or phone
Marietta 2951

WYETH INCORPORATED
MARIETTA

1-6-2t
 

9-30-tf

PHOTO FINISHING—Any six or

eight exposure roll developed and
printed plain or deckle edge, 25¢
{coin). Reprints 3¢ each. Minimum
order 25¢. Capital City Photo Ser-
vice, Box 53, Harrisburg, Pa. 2/15/t{

NOTICE: I will buy all kinds of
scrap iron and magazines. Also stove
wood for sale, locust and oak, in
small lots or truck load. Guy D.
Spittler. Phone 101-R, Mount Joy.

10-30-tf

 

 

 

FOR SALE!
LOT AT 10 E. MAIN ST., MT. JOY
WITH SINGLE HOUSE, MAIN ST
DOUBLE HOUSE ON HENRY ST.

Suitable for Business Location
Call Mount Joy 145

MARTIN, CONTRACTOR
4-22-tf

PAUL

 

WHY
Continue to feed 100 ordinary birds

when approximately 80 Pedigreed

Musser-Bred Leghorns, lay just ag

many eggs. Thirty years of breed-

ing on our own farms have de~

veloped chicks which are extreme~

and are at the

same time highly resistant to all

the poultry diseases of this area

Learn more about these

chicks,

ly heavy layers

Write today for prices and yous

free copy of Musser’s colorful 194

edition of “Chick News.”

Musser Leghorn Farms
Phone 905-R-6 Mt. Joy, Pa,

 

U-S-E-D
Hot Water Boiler
OIL BURNERS

$35.00 up
J. L. MECKLEY
Elizabethtown, Pa.

Phone 414

10-7-t8
 

N-O-T-I-C-E
Save $52.00

Oil Burning Space Heaters
on

Special Sale
BY

CHANGE IN MANUFACTURERS
POLICY

Sell Regularly $139.50
NOW ONLY $87.50
J. L. MECKLEY
Elizabethtown, Pa,

Phone — 414

10-7-tf
—ey
  erans of all wars. In addition to/Wm. C. Rehm, Fsq.

High School Athletic Marshall M. Cchen Esq. 1-13-6t |improve the -
field as a Memorial to all these men. NOTICE OF TAX ORDINANCE

We do hopeit goes over big. | In accordance with the provisions
[of the Act of June 25, 1947, P. L

QUALITY IN POTATOES {1145, notice is hereby given ‘that
doy oe |pursuant to authority contained in
Regardless of CONSUMET'S [the said Act, Mount Joy Borough

want quality in their potatoes, ac-|Council intends to pass a tax ordi-
cording to Herbert F. McFeely,| nance which will include the impos-
extension marketing of ition of a per capita or a head tax

¥ li e 3 , be paid
the Pa. State College. in the amount of $10.00 to be pa

{in the vear 1949 by each resident of |

\,
"Kid News

 

 ———

|
|

|
|

ice |price, |
|
|
|

|
|specialist

{the said Borough twenty-one years |
|~f age or over. (The above mention-

fed head tax will be in vlace of and |
not in addition to head tax pre- |
{viously levied bv the Borough).
| WILLIAM F. BRIAN,
112-30-4t Secretary|
|

tr J. WILLIS FREED
| PITBLIC ACCOUNTANT
| TAX CONSULTANT

   

   
  

=
19 WEST MAIN STREET !

12-30-tf

   YOU CAN FIND
THEM HERE 2
READING THESE ADS   
 

Patronize Bulletin advertisers,

\

  


